The prize pool is
growing!
I am overwhelmed by the support I have
received so far for raffle prizes for the
Frocktail Evening. The quality of the gifts
is awesome and include many hand
crafted items from the wonderful
artisans who make up BrisStyle.
But..you have to be in it to win it!
Come join us on Saturday 12 October as
we have lots of fun and raise valuable
funds for the Ovarian Cancer Research
Foundation under the banner of
Frocktober.
Champagne cocktails, nibbles and a
few surprises!
RSVP and for more details

Who needs a reason to sew?
Announcing my newest addition to the calendar  $12 Tuesday.
This is a great opportunity to come along to Ministry of Handmade
on a Tuesday evening any time between 6.30pm and 9.30pm and
work on your sewing project.
The sewing machines and all other facilities including the lovely
high cutting tables are available for your use. Hang out with like
minded people, share ideas and spend some dedicated time on

your project away from the TV, your kids, your husband/partner,
the washing up, the ironing, the folding........
Just $12.00 gets you all this, plus unlimited tea and coffee! Just
rock up and pay on the night. Please note that this is not a learn to
sew class. I will be on hand with snippets of advice but attendees
should be able to work independently.

Oh crochet, how we all love
you!
I posted this photo on facebook and received an
overwhelming response. So I have scheduled two basic
crochet classes that will set you on the path of making
these beautiful traditional squares....Friday 18 October
and Sunday 10 November. Check the calendar for the
times and other details.

Have you considered a private sewing lesson?
These are available for all ages and are customised for each person, their skill level and want they want
to make. I am flexible with time slots, so email or phone me on 0414 467 405 if you have any questions.

